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'~._' New registration system,
still in debugging stage
by MlIrkJones
TIl(' University News
The beginning of this semester saw
the return of, long lines outside the
registrar's office, even with the help
of'rhe new computerized registration
system.' '
"Considering the volume of peo-
ple we had registering, it went quite
well," said Marlene Voulelis, direc-
tor.of administrative data processing
for BSU. "Some problems arose in
the system application software that
could not handle the high volume
that we had registering at that time. "
Voulclis and Registrar Susanna
Yunker both said they felt one of the
problems that occurred was a higher
than expected number of students
participating in drop-add. They said
they felt that, because of the oppor-
tunity to make changes at the time
of registration, the number of peo-
ple needing to change classes would
be smaller.
Another .problcm. was .that
everyone arrived right at the beginn-
ing of their appoiurment block dur-
ilig the spring registration for this
rail. II had been expected that peo-
plc would filter in around their class
schedules.
During spring and summer, there
were some problems with the com-
puter going down, which delayed
registration, "It seemed to us that
every lime that the computer per-
ceived there was a line of students in
Ihe hall it would panic and go
down," Yunker said.
Some of these crashes were due 10
power failure, and others were caus-
ed by an overloading of the control
program for the system.
Programmers from administrative
data processing, who created the
software, and representatives from
IBM were able 10 isolate problems
and the system stayed up through
drop-add. ,
Another problem that was
discovered and corrected was a count-
ing problem with some of the classes.
.The part of the program which keeps
trackof the students enrolled did not
function properly, causing the com-
puter to overbook sections in several
communication, English and infor-
mation science classes. The registrar's
'office worked to solve the problem
by adding additional sections.
"We are forming a committee ... to
identify all of the problems that hap-
pened and potential solutions so that
we don't have them occur again,"
Yunker said.
The system provided some benefits
to the administration; "it gives us
and department heads a lot of infor-
mation right at our fingertips,"
Yunker said, Thesystem prevented
students from registering for classes
they had not had the prerequisites
for, and double-checked upper divi-
sion status for students in the Col-
lege of Business registering for upper
division e1asses.
It also gave department heads an'
idea of where additional sections of
classes were needed.
'; ,Yunker-saidthe"fact, that more'
students were registered than ever
before is proof of how well the
system can work. "Somehow or
another we were able to meet some
students' needs," Yunker said. "Thcy
were able to in fact complete registra-
tion rather than walking away in
frustration as they have in the past."
Approximately 11,500 vocational
and academic students were
registered this semester. "I envision
that, next year at this time, we will
have solved a 101 of the problems we
had this first time through," Yunker
said.
The nell' system was created as a
result or an evaluation or BSU's
needs, which began in 1981. Voulelis
said no commercially available
system met the university's needs.
The nell' registration system, and
the 300 programs which run it, were
written by the department of ad-
ministrative data processing over the
last three -years.
What people are saying.
Ed CaDliady, freshman, history
major
"It was hard to find a place near
campus to live:'
Machelle Florence,jllnior, elemen-
tary education major .
"It was h-ard to find my
classrooms. ",
Rod Wen'es,sophomore, busineSs
major. " ," , ,
"I really likeihenew registmtion
but the lines were, ·toolclI1.g:" ,
TriclaSilsby, junior, science major ..'
"TheI'egistrnti(}n is gOod because
yo~ can find out right away about
the,c1asses;ifthey'refull or not."
I~
I
it's a policy t/'lat was designed for the
students," Kleine said.
The' new policy has a $25-per-
occurrence deductible, as opposed to
last year's cumulative deductible, in
order to have the people who usc the
policy most pay the most, Kleine
said. In order for the cost to exceed
last year's deductible, a student
would have to use the insurance for
three illnesses and three accidents, he
said.
The new company, The Equitable
Life Insurance Society of the United
States, was chosen because it offers
.0(nll~tl!iIlJ5S:,l1r'·V~~"!!!I~~,e.~,:lj.fc,l[S!II(((·/U~1I:lIi{i.IJ';;..U+lIJ!.iA;C(I{Is,\:('(/{l!Igi!s.dUJj!J...!f-,J/£J.!I~,,!(!(L,,,"
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Student insurance changes carrier, beneflts
better rates and "It's a Triple A-rated
company, so that's part of it," he
said.
"We're always trying to give the
students the best coverage for the
least amount of [irlcc," he said.
"This policy is specifically design-
ed to work with the health center here
on campus-for illnesses. For ac-
cidents, they (students) can go
wherever they have to," Kleine said.
If a student who is ill visits the
See "Insurance," page 10
BSU details long-range plans
university is not only to reach out to Additionally, research in all
the maximum number of students biomedical fields, acquisition of
and offer programs suited to their more space and equipment, develop-
particular needs and talents, but also ment of a geriatric nursing emphasis,
to provide each college and school and'reorg;iilizaticlI1 of the college in-
with its own role in the community. to 'the School ofNursiog-and the
Based on the premise that there Schoolor Allied Health are among
has never been a great city without 'the priorities listed.
a great university, this "university, Discussion also is given to support
within-a-university" concept is a services for research and information
response to the multi-faceted growth and student programs: Here, too,
of Boise, in terms of population, missions, goals, and strategies arc
economics and politics, and culture. outlined, covering, issues 'such as
Common denominators each col- recruiting, scholarships,leadership,
lege and school share include the and career planning and placement.
maintenance and improvement of ex- Toward the Year 2000 concludes
isting disciplines; thedeve!opment of with goals and strategies for facilities
new graduate progmms;aceredita- and funding. Aside fromlhe College
tion; flcxibility of departments in the of Technology building, facilities for
form of interdisciplinary studies pro- the Colleges of Health Science and
grams and/or cooperative relation- of Social Sciences and Public Affairs,
ships with other schools and expand- and a fine arts building also arc
cd' facilities. planned. Renovation and expansion
Examples of some of these goals of the Student Union, the library, the
can be, found' in the College or' business 'building and Bronco
Health Science. They include Stadium alsoare outlined.
graduating students with nursing Continued and increased'financial
degrees which, according to the support from the private sector and
book, should ~'balance the art of 'higher appropriations from lhestatc
human, caring, with sCience and" also arc targeted in' the hook.
technology through revitalization of
curricula offerings."
hy Karen Kammann
The University Neil'S
Student insurance coverage and
representation have changed since
last semester, with a new company
and policy, according to BSU Student
I nsu ranee Representative Mike
Kleine.
The new policy was designed in
response to a survey which asked
students what sort of coverage they
wanted and how much they were will-
ing to pay for it.
"This is not an off-the-shelf policy;
by Lee Arnold
The University News
BSU's future plans and goals are
detailed in a newly-released booklet,
Toward the Year 2000·A Plan For
Boise State University:
Among the many plans sketched
out in the book are the founding of
the College of Technology, the
development ,of new graduate pro-
grams and a proposal for BSU's first
doctoral programs; in education and
public health administration.
- In addition to the expanded pro-
grams and facilities, the booklet
defines BSU's role accompanying
missionstaternenjs, and strategies (or
each academic discipline.
The mission ofBSU, as defined in
this firSl part of ·the book, consists
of a 1O-'part set of strategies, cover-
ingthe purpose ofeducatirig
students, the need for,a high-quality
faculty, thC necessity of research ac-
tivities and facilities, and other goals
deIineatingBSU's place' in the
economie,social and educational
structure of Idaho. '
Similarly, the booklet said the aim
of the strategies, missions, and goals
o I'each coll~e and school within the
. for Presidc~t. of the 'Un'i~' States .......... ii'.iF,.' In making'the ',annot,incement,
• 'NEA President MarY:'lilitwood
Futrell noted that D\1Klikis :was the
overwhelining choice: of ,the' 8,479
NEA . Representative: 'Assembly
aelegatcs who ~iv~ ~8ji endorse-
ment ballots. 'Oukakl$ received 86
percent' of all votes cast. ' " ' ,
(CPS)-Female students no longer "No other candidate'runnil\8 for
have to pay extra for "birth control President liaS ever received more sup-
services" at the University of port inan NEA mail'balloi en,dqrse-
Arizona, UA officials determined last ment process," Futrell said, "This
vote tells us' that our members see
we~~~rtu'rning a Board of Regents Michael Dukakis. as the .most Pro-
policy that only the students who .use education presi~ent' J~:<?ur:~istory."
certain kinds of health services Adult L.earf;1~..,gCtr.
should pay for them, UA Vice Presi- 0 '1'
dent for Student Affairs Dudley sets ct, '0, ~$Ses
Woodard suspended the $29.25 birth .. '. ,
control fee Aug.~4, saying it was . Relatlons~lp andsel,f-esteem ~kll1s
discriminatory. _ and .recovenng from ~ {i~sfun:tlOnal
"It was discriminatory that women family are among ,the tOPICS of
should have to pay for this," student workshops and classes planned for
, President Craig Stender, who had October' by ,th~ ~SU., SQ~thwest
asked Woodard to suspend the fee in Center for ~ew Dlrectlon~,?l, l~e
June, told the Arizona Daily Adult Learning Ce?ter~ , ,', "
Wildcat, the student paper. Classes ar~ avallable to single
To get contraceptives from the parents and displaced.homemakers.
campus health clinic, students must In Boise, c1as~es !l~e.h~ld at 1110
still take tests for gonorrhea and Vermont. To register; .~al.1.385-3278.
chlamydia. Female students also Classes planned jn.c1~q~~~~If esteem,
must get a pap smear. Wednesdays, O~t. :-S~Nov .. ~3,
• • 9:30-11:30 a.rn.; skills. for a posiuveWatkins campaign relationship, Wednes~~y~;.qct. 5-0ct.
names students 26, 7-~:30 p.m.; ho.w:t~p~~~ent yourbest Image, Thursday, ,Oct. 18,
9:30-11 :30 a.m, arid 'tile procedure toBSU senior Francie Talboy and
Junior Glenn Scott were named apply for state of Idaho employrnem,
Youth for Watkins co-chairs last Friday, Oct. 28, 1:30-3:30 p.m,
A single-parent support group' isweek.
"I was really excited about getting also available, Call. 385-3218 for
involved in Dane's campaign. Ithink information.", ',,".'. :'
it's tIme college students took charge Classes in Nampa .are held 'at the
• hei BSU Canyon County Division, 2407
of their own future and had t err Caldwell Blvd.: To> register, 'call
voices heard," Talboy said.
Both history major Talboy and 467-5707.
economics major Scott have had
earlier experience in GOP politics,
"We both decided to put our ex-
perience to good use this fall," SCOlt
said,
"We both just want a secure future
after college and for our children
later on," Scott concluded.
Arizona overturns
fee for birth
control services,
BLM kills 'waiver
for wild horse fe~s
Bureau of Land Management
Director Robert F. Burford announc-
ed the end of the agency's fee waiver
wild horse adoptions, a program the
BLM has used since late 1984 to
adopt out ,large numbers of 'excess
animals.
The fee waiver' program' made
groups of 100 or more animals
available to qualified adopters at-no
charge. Like the regular adoption
program, a fter one year of humane
care adopters could receive title t<,>the
animals. Animals placed under the
fee waiver program' were considered
unadop!able. Burford sU'spendcd Ihe
program on April 15 in favot of other
approaches to adopting excess
animals.
"After reviei-v: df '1Ije: siJcc~ss of
measures we' aJlnQ~~ceg'at :t.ie :time
of the April :15,,s,uspcnsiorl, w~have
called a' halt to any considerairon of
future fec wa'iver· adoptions, ..· 'Bur-
ford said, :"Fur'th'er,. a~ :fee waiver
adoptions ,I'lt yet proCessed; even if
approve,d, prior' to Ap~i1: ~5! are
'cancelled."
. Regular adoption procedu'res allow
only four animals to be adopted by
one per50n in a year.
AI Imllll Corona, slm"iciIJ
, is tile mother of inventiOn..
Our engineers racked their brains so you won't have to.
Westarted out with a very sim-
ple idea.
Tomake electmnic typewriters
'and woll! processors that have lots
of great features but are very simple
•
louse.
So simple you
• ' don't have to keep
, one eye on your .
.typing and one eye
,on the instruction
We make manual.
the simplest So simple you
typewriters don't need a degree
- Inmemory. in computer pro-
,gramming to operate them.
So simple they can even make
a confirmed non-typist comfortable
at the keyboard.
Call it human engineering if you
like.Or call it ergonomics. Or call it
plain old inspiration,
What we came up with is a
line of remarkable typewriters that
are sophisticated without being
complicated,
In fact. they're unlike any other -
lypewriters you've ever seen before ...
or used before.;.or muttered at before,
Take our new Smith Corona
SO 700.(Lots of people are going to.)
Wecall the SO 700 the Memory
Typewriter. \'ou just maycall it th('
slluplest typcwritt'r in mt'mory.
It features a 7,000character
('ditable memory youTan access with
tht' mere flipof a switch.
Combint'd with thl~Hi charactt'r
, LCIl display,you cau pmofn.·ad. cor-
rect and make changes b('fol'('you
ever put anything down on paper .
Of course. should you want to
Feministcampaign
tours colleges
Expanding the Feminization of
Power Campaign to college cam-
puses. the Fund for the Feminist Ma-
jority will begin a tour of U.S, col-
leges in the fall of 1988. Modeled
after the nationwide Feminization of
Power Campaign to inspire more
feminists to run for public office, the
campus campaign aims to encourage
women to seek positions of leader-
ship throughout educational institu-
tions, including student government,
faculty committees, boards of
trustees and senior administration.
NEA endorses
Dukakis
The approximately 1.9 million-
member National Education
Association recently announced its
endorsement of Michael S. Dukakis
Add fealures like a Spell-Right'·
SO,OOO word electronic dictionary,
WordFind;WordEraser: Full Line
Correction and much more and you've
Rota typewriter that's not just incred-
ibly simple to use:but simply impos-
sible to pass up.
or course. the same goes for
ewry other Smith Corona typewriter
and word processor as well.
Which is why we
recommend that you ~~t:hurry to your nearest LiZ
store and try our -, •
machines yourself.
Obviously,they
wnn't come t()you,
, Yel.
~II SMITI-I'
:l CORON~
~~
Fur mnn-tn(nrmation lin thiS product wnte 10 Smith Cornna Corporation. 65 Loc.·ustAvenue, New Canaan,CT 06840
. ur Smith Cnmna<Can.d.IJd.H40Tapscnll Road. S....tOOmuRh,{)nt• .,n.C.nada MIB IY4,
PatWo'oil, junior,; construction
management major
"Registration takeslonger than
the old Wlly." ,
A,lisa Gilinas, . fresh~an, physical
Education.
."Finding where my classes were."
" .
, \~"r1'
Steve Morey;senior, math 'major
"Too long' of' lines at
registration; ..
.Pete Arlshlro, senior, music major
"The computer broke down too
much during registration."
Greg Tabish, freshman, business
major
"Finding !1quiet place to study."
Stacl . Sampson,' freshman,
undeclared.
Staci had, no idea when her
roommate was corning.
:Federal funding dries up for
clinic's ,giving 'abortion info
(CPS)-Federally funded health
~1i!1i~smay not be able' to provide
students with information about
abortion soon" U.S. Department of
Health and' Human Services
Secretary OtisR. Bowen said last
week.
Bowen announced he would start
invoking a ,policy,which was sup-
posedto go into. effect last March,
. that would stop paying federal funds
, to hospitals and clinics that distribute
abortion information to patients.
Under the . policy, such clinics
"could well lose all thcir TitleX fun-
ding," HHS spokeswoman Lucy Ed-
dinger said at .a press conference.
.ln response" campus health of-
ficials said losing the funding which
for some clinics amounts to $400,000
a year, would be "a disaster" and
','devastating." , '
, The American College, Health
Association refused to comment on
the issue.
Planned Parenthood of America
sued in March to keep HHS from in-
voking the rule, and federal courts in
Colorado and Massachusetts even-
tually ruled clinics at least in those
slates would not have to abide by it.
The courts determined the rule
violated the Family Planning Act and
forced, doctors to breach medical
eLhics by refusing to offer, students
certain kinds of medical help.
In July, however, a federal court in
New York upheld the HHS ruling,
and Reagan adviser Arthur
Culvahouse recommended that HHS
start using it everywhere but Col-
orado and Massachusetts.
The suggestion prompted Bowen's
announcement' the last week of
August, Eddinger said.
,,' STUDENT
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NSE:
_ BSU students
Student fee mysteries revealed lean slightly
toward' Bush
travel, learn
'in'C~llf()rli;a, New Mexico State
Universlty,and many other schools
throughout the U.S.
Think about it.
Spending' time in a different
geographical and cultural setting can
enhance a student's academic and
personal life. And through the NSE,
students can reap these benefits at lil-
tIe or no more cost than they are now
paying to attend BSU.
Participants in the NSEexchange
at in-state rates for tuition and fees,
l:iutcosis .for room and -board,
transportation-to and from the host
campus, excursions and other
personal expenses while on exchange
must also be taken into
consideration;
Students interested in finding out
more about the NSE should contact
Erin O'Dellat 385-1280, or stop by
Room 206 in the SUB.
The application deadline for the
1989-90 program will beapprox-
imately Feb: I, 1989.
,
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B 01 S EST ATE U.N I V E R SIT y' S
FOOD" FUN,&MUSIC FOR EVERYONE
Wednesday, September 28
,11:00 am to 3;00 pm
In the Quad
RAIN DATE, SEPT. 30th
Join the fun
For more Information call 385-1223
'JJJJJI~~~e~tSJ~J;&U~';~7t~~~Y
by Bobble -Cunningham
The University News
time to get to class here at BSU, a
-person could be attending classes at
the University of Hawaii at Hilo.
To qualify to participate in, the
NSE, a student must be a U.S.
citizen, a full-time BSU student, a
sophomore or junior at the time of
exchange, and have a grade point
average of 2.5 or higher.
There are participating schools in'
36states, Puerto Rico and the U.S.
Virgin Islands.
According to Erin O'Dell. BStj
coordinator for the NSE, students
participate in the NSE for-a variety
of reasons.", -"
"They may go because of classes
or instructors that are not available
in their major here at BSU," O'Dell
said.
"They may want to experience a
different geography or a different
culture. It reallydepcnds upon the in-
dividual student," she said ..
O'Dell said that between seven and
'13 BSU students participate in the
N~E -sach year. They have attended
Rhode Island College, University of
Hawaii at Manoa; Oregon State
University, Sonoma State University
University News reporter Joseph
Ross conducted an informal, random
poll of 790 BSU students, asking, "If
the presidential election were held to-
day, would you vote for George Bush
or Michael Dukakis?" When the
marks were tallied, Bush finished
ahead of Dukakis, 56 percent to 44
percent, with eight percent
undecided.
Unlike recent national polls, which
show the two presidential contenders
in a neck-and-neck race, this poll
shows _ BSU students as leaning
toward-Republican candidate Bush.
"It's hard to tellif it surprises me,"
said Jeff Larsen, president of College
Republicans at BSU. "I feel this cam-
pus will probably find Dukakis closer
come election day. The main thing is,
students need to look into the can- -
didates and, vote-either way. Stu-
dent turnout has been pitifully low
in recent elections."
Sixty-nine percent of the men poll-
cd chose Bush, 31. percent Dukakis.
"I like his stands on defense," BSU
student Craig Smith said, "I like
what he says he's going to do for the
budget. He, has a lot of the beliefs
that Reagan did ." ,
Women chose Dukakis over Bush
55 percent to 45 percent.
When asked why they would vote
for Dukakis, many students answered .
with anti-Bush statements" rather
than pro-Dukakisstaternents.
"I don't like Bush," Heidi Davies,
a BSU liberal arts major, said. "He's
bad for education, the homelessrhe
environment. Wr!re all going to be lost
if we don't save the environmeni. ..
V,lhen asked why she favors
Du'iakis, Lorrie Espinoza; a BSU bil-
ingual.education major,said,c'!.Bush
is a weenie. .. · _,~
, Eight percent of the students poll-
ed said they.were undecided. "I don't
like either of their platforms," said
Patricia Scales, one of ,the 64
undecided students. ··It's too' bad
there isn't a strong independent can-
didate.' It isn't an easy question."
, Few write'in candidates were sug-
gested. Jesse Jackson received one
vote, equal to MTV's candidate, Ran-
dy of the Redwoods, who received
one vote as well.
,BUCKLE UP
IDAHO I!
Every time you get in the car .
No,one plans an.accident
1-800-32-BEL TS
, Students-who wantmore out of
their college careers than the
diplomas have a number of options
at their disposal at BSU. Last week,
The, University News examined the
possibilities for European travel
through the Studies Abroad'
Program.
This week,opportunities available
through the The National Student
Exchange Program will be explored.
The NSE offers students the
chance to experience life on college
campuses, in other areas of the
United States as an integral part of
earning a degree.
BSU is a member of a consortium
of more than 80 four-year schools
that give students the chance to at-
tend another college or university for
up to onc year. Most schools in the
program allow exchange students to
pay what it costs to attend their home
school for a year.
This means that for the same
money it costs to drive through the
snow and not fintl a parking place in
by Chuck McKay
The' University News
, Student money directed to the
Alumni Association is used to fund
printing, postage, operational costs
Full-time students at BSU pay and salaries for two part-time
$590 in-state tuition per semester in employees. Student fees fund
registration fees. Among those fees $34-$36,000of the total $125,000 an-:
are $48 for athletics, $2.50 for alum- n ual budget.
ni activities, and $1 for the marching Dyke Nally, the association's ex-
band. ecutive director, said he sees his
The $48 assessed students for the organization operating "as a support
athletics department is used to defray group to BSU."
the cost of equipment, travel, The Alumni Association'spurpose
facilities and scholarships. Full-time is to keep in contact with alumni and
students are admitted free to every supporters of the university to aid in
athletic event on campus. Students fundraising. Nally said that BSU
also receive a discount on the pur- alumni arc relatively young, but as
chase of guest tickets. - -they growoldenthe university can ex-
BSU participates in 15 inter- peet to receive an increase in the level
collegiate sports, from football and of support from this group.
basketball to gymnastics and The funds raised from alumni con-
women's volleyball. tributions are used to set up endow-
BSU Athletic Director Gene ment scholarships. Over 100 students
Blcymaier said, "Students, benefit attend BSU each year on scholar-
from the increased visibility that ships funded through the Alumni
athletics brings to the university. The Association.
interest generated by' the 'athletic The Keith Stein Blue Thunder
department builds school spirit and Marching Band's $1 fee is used to
camaraderie amongstudents, alum- .cover the cost of equipment. Funding
ni, and the community." ; the band enables BSU to attract some
Bleymaier said that; through - of Treasure Valley's top music
watching the athletic events, many students, Nally said. In the past,
people in the community will become -these students were forced to look to
involved in the academic pursuits of other' schools to pursue their
the university. interests.
He cited" the example, of' Tom Over the last two years the Alum-
MacGregor, who currently is presi- -ni Association has raised $500,000 to
dent of the BSU Foundation, but in- help fund the band.
itially became involved with the 'This story is the first of a series ex-
university 'through the Bronco pluining how student fees at BSU are
Athletic Association, which he also spent.'
served as president. '
BO,ISE.STA:1E UNIVERS'fV
,Are'-You'interested in
, ',VIDeO
" , ,- - ,
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
COMPUTERG'flAPHICS,
and more?
If you are highly motivated, and have
an Interest In'thedynamlc field of
Telecommunications, you could earn
B$U credit as an Intern Telecourse
Operator! ,lmffiedilite openings on
campus for' fall and spring semester.
GRJ:AT OPPORTUNITV
SIMPLOr-MICRON
TECHNOLOGY'CENTER-' '.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR
INTERN,' COORDIN'ATOR, SUE QUAST._
DO IT TODAY! 385 ...3286"
4. The(lJi;Nersit.YNew.ssep~eml>~r19 •. 19R8 .
. :\ .
wh:o will help financiaJaid?
The state of financial aid for most students at BSU is something like the
state of being between a rock and ahardplace, Every student I have talked
to about financial aid this year has bad some sort of problem, whether it
was a denial, a delay or a reduction of award. And Financial Aid Director
Lois Kelly has said the office is doing better (at least in terms of time) this
year than it was last year, .even 'though the number of applications process-
ed increased by 1,200.
Let's face it; .the swelling ranks of Boise State students are being filled
mostly by the non-trads,those people who, for reasons as varied as their
majors, have chosen to go-back to 'School after having spent some years
in the "real world. ,•.Which points out a major problem with. the financial
aid philosophy of the university-'-BSU believes that the first source of finan-
cial aid for astudent is that a student's family, which can be a hard pill
to swallow when a 'student may consider-his or her family to be a hard-
working-spouse and a couple of elementary school-aged children.
With anaveragestudentage hovering in the late twenties (the last infor-
mation I received said BSU's statiscally average student is 27), maybe it's
time the university reconsidered the student's first option as asking mom
and dad to finance a college education. A significant part of this recon-
sideration would be funding of the Office of Financial Aids. I think the
office needs more funding, naturally. Anything as crucial as money to the
student's ability to register,acquire the necessary materials for study and
survive during the semester must not be delayed for weeks, or sometimes
months, simply because there are not enough hands to do the necessary
paperwork.
I'admit I don't know exactly what paperwork is involved, or whether the
largest part of the delay is because of BSU or federal' regulations. I have
never applied for financial aid-until this year, Ihave not qualified, because
Iwas a traditional student, living with my parents and having fees paid for
me.
I have dealt with people in financial aid, every time I have hired a staff
member and submitted paperwork for student payroll.l have found them
to be hardworking, committed people trying to do the best job possible in
. a lousy situation. No matter how inane the questions they get asked, they
always listened and responded politely in my presence. It's time somebody .
listened to their problems for a change.
Editor, The University News:
Quayle's major questioned in Connecticut
Who is Dan Quayle? The uproar over his
use of family influence to avoidmilitary.ser-
vice in Vietnam is obscuring other defects in·
his background. .
Quayle's close friends and family
acknowledge his glaring lack of intellectual
ability. Theodore Bendall, Quayle family at-
torney, recently said that if there was one
thing he could change about the Indiana
senator it would be to "increase his IQ. He
is not an intellect." Quayle's father freely ad-
mits that his son's main interest in school was
. "broads and booze."
. Dan Quayle's mediocre academic standing
in high school apparently prevented him from
applying -to major universities .. Instead he
went to little DePauw University where his
gran~father was a member of the board of
tru§tees and a major contribiltor.
Iii college, Quayle had Ii reputation for be- ,
ingapOor ~tl1dent,ftequently drinking to ex,'
cess, and dating many women. A former pro-
fessor ~ays Quayle received mostly C's, and
he got a D in at least one course. in his ma-
jor,' political science. His good' iooks"and
non-intellectual image led some classmates to
nickname him derisively as "face man."
Clark Adams, a former classmate, said
"He was not, a guy to take a position on
. anything 'except who his date was on Friday
night and where to get drunk on Saturday
night'" Another classmate, Joseph Wirt, said
Quayle majored in "girls, golf-and alcohol"
" at DePauw.
Quayle's college record was so spotty that
a furorerupled in 1982 when the college an-
nounced it would award an honoray doctor
oflaws degree to Quayle. The facultysecret-
Iy voted 32-24 against awarding the degree.
Despite Quayle's assertion last week that
"I was interested in joining the National
Guard because it en'abledme to go to law
school as soon as possible," hedid notgo
to law school right away. He did not meet the
academic requirements of Indiana Universi- ..
.ty's law school. "They woufdn't take him in,"
his father, James Quayle, told the Washington
Post; A year later, "Somehow he got in, he
talked his way in" and attended night school,
James Quayle said.
Although Quayle said that he sought to
bypass the military because of his intense in-
terest in becoming a lawyer, there is no
evidence that he. accomplished anything
substantial as an attorney. Quayle's friends
in the legal profession cannot remember any
cases that he handled. Almost immediately
after opening his law practice, Quayle told
his father he wanted to do something else and
became assistant publisher of his fathe-r's
newspaper.
His' grandfather, Eugene Pullian, who
headed the most powerful newspaper empire
in Indiana, was famous for blatantly mixed
right-wing politics and newspaper journalism
with impunity. Quayle's father, James Quayle,
was a member of the unltraconservative John
. Birch Society in the 1960s.
. The financial and editorial backing of his
father got Quay.!e Clecled to the HOlise in
1976. With the strong backing of his uncle's
Indianapolis newspapers he became a U.S.
senator in 1980. .
Voters have an ppportunity to beat BlJsh
and bag Quayle in, November. Dan Quayle
is another l'.xample of theintellectuallv
bankrupt yuppie scum the country-club .
Republicans are trying .to fo.iston "the
American public as a poor' excuse, for leader"
ship. The voters can see through their goody-
two-shoes facade and trite Cliches.We should
not have a vice president who has to use his
penis for a brain. .. . ....
Jini Senyszyn
:Naugqtuck,: Conn ..
.~ ~- .l:"t>~.it
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Commentary
'Starting Over' insults non·'trad students
by Russell Gould
The University News
Perhaps the most offensive statements deal
with campus food. Branson-Culley tells that
the gourmet section at the Union Street Cafe
is one of the best-kept secrets on campus. She
says, "these lunches arewonderful.l cat OUI
a lot and this is as .good as the finest
restaurants in- Boise. The prices arc great.
Mm.: .Mm ... good!"Who is she kidding?'
Student Union cafeteria prices are
outrageous, and the food is the same over-
cooked generic cafeteria slop akin to rhar
likely to be found at the worst .iruer-city
rescue mission.
What originally was a good idea-s-to
develop a guide for returning students offer-
ing information over areas not discussedin
preexisting campus propaganda-became a'
dismal failure, a mindlessrave-'up of the.
university. If ASBSU was really interested in
helping students figure out the best.places to
eat, why not do a run-through of numerous
establishments on Broadway Avenue and,
Capitol Boulevard?
The worst aspect of Starting: f{vel' ,is' the
likely response it will generate among newly'
enrolled non-traditional students; Frankly, if
one commits to college after a number of
years away, a purpose for highereducal ion
exist in one's mind. New." non-traditional
students may not .yet have .determined
a specific major, or have developcd.u par-
ticular' course schedule, but- they do' haw
reasons for. coming here. ,
They are not-third-graders requiring their
hands to be held while ASBSU tells them of
all the wonderful experiences college pro-:
vides. Most of the people who come 10 this,
university asnon-traditional students have:
been around the block more than a few times.;
It is rather insulting that some runny-nosed'
. kids affiliated with ASBSU beli~vG that they.
can tell the non-traditional folks what life at
BSU is all about. .
Go attend SO!lle.s~B.moyic o~ Je~ture, or;
better yet, go to the Library and 'see WJlO uses.
the facilities available on campus. Lhave yet
to see a large number of ZO-yeaT'old'Kerrano
Barbie types working on,n;s~arc'h'pro;ects'in
the periodical section ..
Adios. '
Non-traditional students, those over the
age of 25, are the backbone of enrollment at .
BSU. This, I belive, comes as no surprise to
anyone who has spent time on this campus.
However, dealing with an older student
population constantly proves to be difficult
task, especially for a student government
which is generally comprised' of younger,
traditional-age students.
Recently a friend of mine loaned me a copy
of a new ASBSU- funded publication design-
ed to aid older students at BSU. Starting
Over: Straight Talk about life as a Non-
traditional Student, by Kellie Branson-Culley,
ASBSU public relations coordinator, could
have been an older student's dream
handbook.
Instead, it talks down to returning students
as if they read, comprehend, and have an
emotional maturity at a level comparable to
a third-grader. The book is an insult to non-
traditional students who consider themselves
serious scholars. Perhaps I am more offend-
ed.than most since I am a non-traditional
student.
While Branson-Culley's 93-page volume
does' offer a few non-insuljing bits of infor-
mation, these .can be found in other univer-
, sity publications, including the school catalog
and student handbook. The remaining infor-
mation proves, at best, to be marginally
• enlightening.
Important distinctions, difficult for most
students, are made: "The admissions office
is the place to pick up a catalog, (no, it's not
the same as the Sears' (sic) Christmas
Catalog) ... "
Other points often misunderstood by most
people are that college students will have have
to pay back their federal student loans, that
student textbooks are sold in the university
bookstore, and that students should not take
it personally if professors do not care about
their problems, since "everyone has a bad
day.... ' I am certainly glad she has cleared
up these points for me; I was feeling lost there
for a moment.
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The. University News
·~they '. areiricorpor8t~d into
archive. .
The archivists will compile a data
base '.of .Idaho .writers and .•' their
.works .. These 'collections-books,
revieWs, magazines, manuscripts and
other writings-will be cataloged and
stored. on',thesecond floor. of the
BSUlibrary.
According to Alan Virta, head of
special collections at the BSU library,
the Idaho State Library heard of the
archive and donated a file of book
reviews and newspaperarticles on
several thousand Idaho writers.
Although the archlvels still in the
developmental stage,""Virla said some
collections presently arc available to
researchers; The largest collections so
far are on Ernesl Hemingway, in-
cluding an FBI file on the author, ,
Vardis Fisher and Charles Wright, a
former English instructor at BSU. .
A worker Jakes a short break from removing asbestos pipe insulation/rom heat tunnels around campus. The
project should be complete wil.llin a week. Photo by Sue Ellen Koop
Asbestos '~ent·dodging .to end soon
by Lisa Langdon
The University News
.danger to anyone on campus," ac-
cording to Gene Pullman, construc-
tion inspector and asbestos coor-
dinator for the Department of Public
Works. The areas are scaled and
carefully monitored. All En-
vironmental Protection Agency stan-
dards are being met, he said.
Gene McGinnis, director of BSU's
Physical Plant, requested $130,000
, for the removal of asbestos a year
and a half ago, and the State Board
of Education and the legislature ap-
proved the request.
Although it has taken a while for
this project to get underway, students
and faculty walking through the Ad:
ministration Building's basement
have not beenendangered or exposed
10.asbestos.
According to Mc Ginnis, the
primary reason for the asbestos
removal is to protect future
repairmen working with the steam
pipes from being exposed.
Other areas around campus, in-
cluding the Math/Geology Building,
will need to undergo asbestos
removal. However, the removal will
'not be done until the legislature
allocates more money for the project.
All buildings on campus have been
monitored, and there is no danger to
students, McGinnis said.
, "Our intention is to make the cam-
pus asbestos-s-frce," he said.
BSU .ls the home ora new project
designed to preserve the literary part
of Idaho's heritage.
Theldaho Writer's Archive,spon-
sored by BSU's Hemingway Center
for Western Studies, will collect 'and
preserve works written by arid about
Idaho writers.
English professor Charles
Guilford, the program's coordinator,
said writersoften work in obscurity,
only to have their work recognized
posthumously, 'Written works not
saved are .often' lost forever.
"Wc wanl- '10 discover' who .is
wrltlng in Idaho, and learn about
them and their writings," said
Guilford. "We also want to provide
a:place where their work can be con-
solidated and preserved.'
. Guilford said a screening process
will be employed to determine thc
"literary value" of an works before
Fci'lwell submits urine sample
as.trustse of Liberty College
X.N.
The Ferrari of DanceClubs
is now:servlngAlcoholic'8everages
to .thoseof legal age
'FRIDAY;~NDS,ATURDAY9 ·2
SPECIAL, FRIDAY ~$3.00
with University I.D.
18 and older 10th& Grove' 336..0672
"
(ATTENTION, HONOR STU[)ENTS)
The following persons have been
elected to serve on the
STUDENT HON,ORS COMMITTEE,
for 1988-89 school year
CONGRADULATIONS TO,
CHAIR PERSON:, VICE-CHAIR:
JerryWarct' Heather Klukkert
.SECRETARY. TREASURE:
Dou~r·Pelz
BOISE ST AT,E-UNI ,VErfs IT Y
()ur.firstmeetingof the coinmitteewill'
be' Tuesday, September 20th.: at 4:00 .pm
in the Honors Program Offices. All honors
and' potential'honors are 'encouraged to
attend.
,.
For the past several weeks on cam-
pus, students have dodged plastic
tents and equipment-filled areas used.
to rid underground steam pipes of
asbestos.
The removal of asbestos from pipe
lagging has been in progress at the
Administration building and in other
steam pipe tunnels running through
the campus for the past five weeks.
This part of the project will come to
an end within a-week. The insulation
for the pipes will be replaced with
fiberglass, . calcium silicate, and
neoprene. . ,
"There is no, evidence of. any
APPLE MACFEST
" 88 "
Student Union Building
,Boisean Lounge
Sept. 28th
10 :ODam to 4 :OOpm
-~~, . '
.~IU\Q_.
'''ANIMAnON'r
'91988 ExpaOded Entertainment'
ShowIng Stpl.23. OCI.2 81
THE FLICKS, "
,6th. and Fulton 342-4222
Come and see why Macintosh is .
turning heads on campus.
Macintosh SE
A seatbeltol1ly
works if you
wear it
The "OLYMPIAN" W~ight Room
~
- 'fr at Cheryl's 3 MONTUS "
J ~ One ofthe most fOR ONLY
, - complete strength
training/body building
gyms in the valley .
'nducks: No initiation fee
• LOw Impact ft Aerobk .
• Individualized Weight Training
'. "urwrv raciliUn" .4·
• Universalllt Olympic Weight
t:quip~nt
• ltydrolherapy Whirlpool
•• finnish sauna
TANNING' .' 20 $ I.'fJ,/g 5
SPECII\_L .SESSIONS a L.f
, . ,,"', '.,... ' .. ' "."..'"·'·Chetyl's,"ot!ySl1aplng
CHERRY PLAZA' , . . •. • . .•
'MERIDIAN' & TANNING STUDIO '888·0060
Steal this lecture:
Hoffman 'speaks at
. BSU
Political activist Abbie HOffman:(
will rouse the rabble at the Boise, ./.,•.•.State University Student Union .
Ballroom on Sept. 21 at 8 p.m,
The lecture, sponsored by the
BSU Student Programs Board,
will focus on "Student Activism:
'60s through the '80s."
Hoffman has been a political
activist for more than two
decades. He is known as the
renegade protester of the 1960s,
one of the Chicago Seven.defen-
dants and founder of the Youth
International Party, the Yippies.
Today he is involved with several
environmental groups, as well as
participating in protests against
apartheid, CIA.recruitment on col.
lege campuses and US. policy in
Central America.
Hoffman is the author of nine
books, including his latest, Steal
This Urine Test, which The
Washington Post and TheAtlantic
Monthly dubbed as the most con-
troversial book of the fall season.
Tickets for the lecture are $5 for
general admission and $3 for BSU
students and are available at all
.Select-A-Seat outlets.
j.
Loggins invades
Pavilion
Two-time Grammy Award winner
Kenny Loggins will appear in the
BSU Pavilion on Sept. 22 at 8 p.m.
Loggins has had tremendous suc-
cess contributing his musical
works to film scores, including
hits from the soundtracks of .
Rocky IV, Footloose, Top Gun and
Caddyshack.
Loggins' recent single
"Nobody's Fool" is also the
theme song from the movie Cad.
dyshack II. -
.Tickets are $15 and are
available from all Select-A-Seat
outlets. . .
Barkley's Comedy Club - Keith Harrison and
Mike "Wally" Walters, Sept. 21-25
The Bouquet - Secret Agents,Sept. 20-24
Brass Lamp Pizza - Methods of Dance, Sept.
23-24 (all ages)
Club D.J.'s - The Club, Sept. 20-25
Cmzy Horse - Mercury, Sept. 23-24
Dino's - Kry, Sept. 19-24
Hannah's - Redstone, Sept. 20 -24
Lock, Stock, and Barrel, Uncle Wiggly, Sept.
20 -24 -
Nendel's "Prime Time, Sept. 21-24
Pengilly's - John Hansen, Sept 21-24
The Sandpiper - Silent Partners, Sept. 19; Har-
pist Stephanie Smith, Sept. 20; Kevin Kirk,
- Sept. 21-22; Kevin Kirk and Sally Tibbs, Sept.
23-24; Silent Partners, Sept 25
.Tom Gminey's - TheMystics,Sept. 22.24
September19, 1988The UniversityNews 7. - -. . . . : '. . . . .
,More 'Moonstruck';
SPBshows ,'Metal' '
, Moonstruckcontlnues its run, ' play on SepL19at7p.m; lnthe.'
Repoman's surrealistic satire hits SPEC and Sept 21 at 3:15 p.m. In
the screen and,Heavy Metal, will the, Student Union Ada Lounge.
rock the SPEC.The three films Repoman lsa satire about an
are the Student Programs Board angry, moralistic,car repossesser,
featured movies for the week; who lives by a code that can-
Moonstruck,starringCher, will siders those who, fail to make car
[e7l.eefJ~IIRI
MOrlday, Sept. 19 '
SPB film, Moonstruck, 7, p.rn.;
SPEC. Admission to all Student Pro-
grams Board sponsored films is free
to BSUstudents with-activity card,
$1 faculty and staff and $2.50
general.
Tuesday, Sept. 20
English Minimal Competency Exam,
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Writing Center,
LA Bldg. For transfer students only.
Wednesday, Sept. 21
SPB film, Moonstruck, 3:15 p.m.,
Student Union Ada Lounge.
Abbie Hoffman, sponsored by
SPB, 8 p.m., Student Union ,
Ballroom. Tickets $5 general and $3
BSU students 'available at all Select-
A-Seat outlets.
Kenny G., 8 p.rn., Morrison Center.
Tickets $18.50 at all Select-A-Seat
outlets.
English Minimal Competency Exam,
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Writing Center,
LA Bldg. For transfer students only.
Thursday, Sept. 22
C of I professor Paula Skreslet
discusses author Beryl Markham's
West With the Night at the Boise
Public Library Auditorium at 7 p.m,
as part of the Library's Women's
Autobiography series.
Kenny Loggins, 8 p.m., Pavilion.
Tickets $15 from all Select-A-Seat
outlets.
payments in a timely fashion as
down and out thieves. Together
with his partner they prowl the in-
ner city streets preying on cars
whose owners are delinquent in
their payments. Bepomen. stars
Emilio Estevez and Harry Dean
Stanton and shows Sept 23 and
Sept. 26 at 7 p.m. in the SPEC.
Heavy Metal's six-segment an-
thology weaves together im-
pressive animation, music from
top rock groups and imaginative
stories encompassing science fico
tion, sword and sorcery,humor
and sex.
Heavy Metal plays Sept. 23 at
11 p.m. and Sept. 25 at 7 p.m. in,
the SPEC.
Admission to all the SPB
movies is free to BSU students
with actiVity card, $1 BSUfaculty
and staff and $2.50 general. The
SPEC is located on the northwest
side of the Student Union.
A STEP BEYOND SCIENCE FICTION,
Friday, Sept. 23
SPB films, Repoman, 7.p.m. and
Heavy Metal, II p.m., SPEC.
Brent Pierce Festival, performed by
BSU Music Department faculty and
students, 8 p.m., Morrison Center
Recital Hall.
Saturday, Sept. 24
Volleyball, BSU vs. Univ: 0/
Nevada-Reno, 7:30 p.m., Human Per-
formance Center.
Pianist Dean Kramer, performing
with Boise Philharmonic Orchestra,
8:15 p.m., Morrison Center. For ticket
information call 344-7849.
Lost River Bicycle Trek through
Sept. 26, sponsored by the Idaho
Lung Assoc., fee $30. Call 344-6567
for information.
Philharmonic opens
with Oregon piano
The Boise Philharmonic will
present its opening night concert
Sept. 24 in the Morrison Center at
8:15.James Ogle will begin his
second season with the orchestra
by presenting a program featuring
plano soloist Dean Kramer.
The program will include
Copland's Suite from "Ap· .
palachian Spring," Liszt's Toten-
tanz and Dvorak's Symphony No.
8. .
. Although the season tickets
are sold out,the public is invited
to attend the open dress rehear- .
sal Sept. 24 mornifl9 ,at 10 a.m,
prices are: $5 for adults, $2.50 for
seniors and $.50 for students,
SUbscription ticket holders
unable to attend the evening con-
cert may exchange their tickets
for admittance to the dress
rehearsal.
There may be some concert
tickets available at the door. For
information, call the Boise
Philharmonic office at 344·7849.
Sunday, Sept. 25
SPB film, Heavy Metal, 7 p.m.,
SPEC '
LOOKING AHEAD:
Tuesday, Sept. 27·
Last Day to apply for Student
Health insurance refund. In Room
218, 2nd floor of the Student Union
or call 385-3863 between 10 a.m, and
4 p.m. for more information.
Thursday, Sept. 2,9
The sixth annual Frank Church
conference begins. Opening address.
by the Rev. Forrester Church.
Friday, Sept. 30
The Church conference continues.
Arthur M. Schlesiner, Pulitzer prize-
winning historian, author and adviser
.to Pres. John F. Kennedy, is the even-
ing's featured speaker.
If you've had it with the Olympics or,can't affordto
Kenny G. on Wednesday night, take a homework break anyway •
and watch The Best o/SCTVon channel 6 at 8 p.m .... The
Flicks is still screening Da, starring Martin Sheen. Check out '
this funny and touching film before it's too late. Call The Flicks .
at 342-4222 for information on showtimes. ~ ..
And, if you go, buy one of their Cream Cheese Fudge
'Brownies. You won'tregretlt. ... Make the effort to see the
Walter Piehl, Jr., art exhibit on the 2nd floor of the Student
Union. Piehl's show features cowboys done in charcoal, water-
color, pencil and acrylic paint. The colors used are bright,
brilliant and beautifuL... . .. c..;.~
I---- ~..:--------~-,-------~---~ -,----'-"'--.::,2~-J§L~.:~::;,<_~~..:..-._',_I._.._._::._, ~_,_~---'
gives us the anticsofa neurotic, Jewish ' by Stephen ,J. Mlchas
, New¥orkeractlngto save his life. As C The University News
such;Dreyfuss does' some overacting·
';HCyj sweetheart," I said,"give me a which is not unacceptable bere Professor Lynn Berg performed song
Poena." , " : ' ' The humor hits you over the head; but cycles (lieder) by selectedGerman com-
,The waitress didn't find that humorous, is entertaining for the most part. The posers Sept. 16 as acontinuationofthe
and soon I faced her boyfriend who was story Was .not intended to be intriguing or BSU music dept:s Faculty Artists series.. '
growling about death and-other harms necessarily belicYable, just a loose plot in Dr. Berg was accompanied by Professor'
headed my way. I suspect the drink does which every possible Del Parkinson, making a combination of
not exist here. in Boise. joke ismade, , ' two masters, resulting in an exceptional
However, it does exist in Parador, where' I like Dreyfuss, but I do not like this performance.
it is the National Drink...,.one,that makes cheesy-slapstick-humor-billed-as- The recital consisted of songs by
nearly everyone in Paul Mazursky's movie blockbuster-comedyBy far the' funniest Haydn, Beethoven, Shubert;' Liszt, .
Moon OverParador either crazy or dead. parts of the film are those before and WagnerlmdthecontemporaryGerman-
Somewhere in South America lies the after the episode inParador; at a New American composer Paul Hindemith. In-
independent dictatorship 'of Parador, The York casting call. ' terestingly, due to their particular.literary
country is ruled by Alphonse. Simms, a Julia plays aParadoran Harvard inspirations, the lyrics of the lieder were
booze-guzzling womanizer, graduate and nightclub owner. He is the __ • written in English, Italian and French.
'Enter Richard Dreyfuss as Jack Noah, bug-eyed psychotic (complete with· Berg began the performance. with three
an .actor from New York. While on loca-, "crazy" forced laughter) who truly runs does not disappoint. selected songs by the classical composer
tion in Parador to film a scene for an the country. He gives the tightest perfor- Others making cameo appearances in- Joseph Haydn. "lite Wandereruand ,
adventure film, Noah is persuaded to do manceof thefllmv.actingat a higher elude Sammy Davis Jr., Charo and Dick "Sailor's Song," written by Ann Hunter,
his impression or tile dictator for Simms. caliber even then Dreyfuss. Cavett. ' and "She Never Told her Love." by
He does it, collects his praise, and that.is Sonia Braga plays the dictator's-e-and I laughed at the gags, because there are William Shakespeare. "Wanderer" was a
that. Or so Noah thinks. later Noah's-mistress. She does well in some funny lines; however, the jokes are mournful complaint of the life, of a lone-
Dreyfuss isshanghaied.into playing the the role of a passionate woman, lustfully usually quick and dirty. Mazursky does Iy wayfarer and "Sailor's Song" was a
part of. Simms by the dictator's right- whispering her lines while the camera not spend any time to build around the swashbuckling treat which resembled
hand man Roberto, played by Raul Julia, pans her thigh. ' joke-he has his actors rip off quick one- some of the numbers form Gilbert &
when the dictator dies unexpectedly. Jonathan Winters plays a small role as liners. This is not necessarily bad, but Sullivan's Pirate's of Penzance.
Of course, the act fools none of those a retired military man who relocated to Dreyfuss is certainly not Robin Williams Shakespeare's love song wasexpressive,
close to Simms, but no one speaks public- Parador after living briefly in Florida. or Eddie Murphy. and Berg harmonized beautifully with
ly about it. Instead, everyone goes along His wife, played by Polly Holiday, is a All told, I would recommend this film Parkinson's soulful accompaniment,
with it and jtelps Noah learn his part. self-described horny old broad. These two for an evening of entertainment, without The next six songs were by Shubert and
After saluting, , laughing and diction playoff Dreyfuss well and many of the hope of seeing an Oscar-winning perfor- Beethoven, products of the Viennese
lessons, Noah faces the people of his real laughs come when Winters is on mance. Moon Over Parador is playing at school, which was heavily influenced by ,
country. screen. Winters' presence on the screen the Mann 4-plex at Overland and Five Italian culture. These songs were ,eonse_,
This is a typical good-time film. It prepares the audience to laugh, and he Mile. quently taken from Italianliterary figures,
l;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiT such as M etastasi 0 and G uiseppe
Carpani.
These were mostly love songs; "Tell 'me. '
my best beloved ... " by 'Beethoven was .
lyrical and displayed a tender romanticism
in Berg's resonating voice. A pariicularly
entertaining number of the Viennese por-
tion of Berg's performance was "II modo
do prender mogli" which translates to '
"The Method to Take a Wife." .This w~s,
a delightful satire touting the opportun-. :
istic advantages of marrying a wealthy'
woman.
Berg also performed three exquisitely
beautiful ballads by FranzLiszt, "S'il est
Ull charmant gazon," "Enfant si j'etars
Roi," and "Oh! quand je dors" were
written by Victor Hugo, the great French
Romantic author of Les Miserables, and
Travailleurs de la mer. These were strong-
Iy emotional love songs expressingdeep
feelings to a mvsrerloustover.and pledges
of eternal loyalty. The Liszt harmonies
complemented the wildly emotional
nature of Hugo's composlilons, which
were played for every bit of their poetical-
ly expressive worth by Parkinson, While
Berg reached the most emotionally ex-
pressive moments of the entire
performance.
The next two songs were also perform-
ed in French: "Migrionne" and "Le Deux
Grenadiers," the music. written by
Richard Wagner with lyrics' from Pierre
de Monsard and Heinrich Heine, , ,
respectively. . , '" '
"Grenadiers" was the most in,t~resting
of these and-was 'a triulJlPhant'piece '
depicting the story of two French soldiers,
longtime captives of the Russians: being
returned to France. This piece Was I
definitely "foreground, music" with
march-like rhythmS, incorporating: the
French national ,anthem and grandly.con- ,
veying the Joy, felt by the grenadiers'retur- ;
ning to their mother country. ' ,
The final selections of Berg's recital
plunged the audieneeintothe.avim"t.garde
with a performance of fOlir~electecLsongs .
by Paul Hendemith. Berg performed "The:
Moon" from Percy Bysshe Shelley;"'Wild
Flower's Song" by William B1ake,'~On a
Fly Drinking Out of His CUp"bi
William Oldys, and, "The Whistling
Thier' by Samuel Lover.
All of these pieces displayed the'
mysterious atonal harmonies typicill,of
Hindemith. This style was espeCially evi-
dent in "Moon" which described the
lonely beauty of the moon, comparing it
toa dying lady, beautifully incomparable
to any other earthly object. This subject'
matter was especially fitting to
Hindemith'sdissonant style.
Berg ended the performance with,an
encore of Robert Schumann's version of
"LA: Deux Grenadiers,'" which 'was- Iimore' .'
melodic, less march~likeversion' of' the',
P~iously performed ..Wagner showpiece. ,
ThIS. capped off a genuinely eXceptional"
performance by two 'of BSU's· gifted'
faculty memoers. .
'.
, '-
Job Opportunities
with u
NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO*
,KBSU currently has openings
': f~rth~foliowing' positions:
°Audio Engineers
°Computer Specialists
°News Reporters & Producers
"AdministrativeAsslstants
No previous experience is neces-
sary; our staff of professional
broadcasters ,will provide you
',with training using KBSU's
state-of-the-art equipment.
If you meet these qualifications
-,°BSU student carrying at least 8 credit hours
,oMinimum 2.5 G.P.A.(sophomores, juniors, and seniors)
°Freshmen welcome with high school' G.P.A. of 3.0 "
°Strong·writing skills ' ',', ",',
°Desir~'t() work with a high-intensity broadcast team
Pick JIP an JIPplicati.opform today!
- ; . - . ~
'.~'
If you're looking for a job on
campus that's combines a pro-
gressive pay plan, training, and
maybe even a career, check out
these job openings atKBSU.
KBSU is one of the fastest
growing public radio stations in
the country, and is quickly gain..,
ing a national reputation for ou~-
standing programming-with
staffing that relies primarily on
·top quality students.
• • •
Applicationsforms avaiiable.atKBSUstudios, 2rtd floor Communication Bldg;
• -.r' r _ .. -.,.' --.:" .". ~ _- ~ -';""' _- "'," * _~.. _ '",~''' _ .. a' " ,_ -. .. _. _ ._ • _ .'," .
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Prof:studies Polish immigrants Bush stumps tobe'f!d'l.catipnpresideiJt'
by Shary Sawge . independent of other countries, he . .
The University News -. said. . (CPS)-:-!'I have been going around problems first."
. . Although Poland's. I,OOO-year the country saying that I want to be McGuiness,Clodius and other
BSU sociology professor Richard history often has seen the. country known as the 'education president:" education professlonals note Bush ."
Baker received a $5,000 grant from overrun and controlled by other George Bush said during a campaign offered public support for-and cer-
the Canadian government last sum- - countries, they are quick to point out stop in California this summer. "The tainly no public resistance to-the
mer to study the assimilation of that' ,"Poland has the oldest reason is simple: Opportunity is what Reagan administration's budgetary
Polish immigrants in Canada. While democratic constitution in Europe," America is all about, and education attacks on federal college funding.
in Toronto, he interviewed 50 Polish Baker said. Their hopes lie in is ihe key to opportunity." But now the vicepresident calls for
families from a population of 10,000 reinstating that democracy, he said. An educated workforce, Bush said, maintaining work-study, the still-
who have emigrated there since 1981. "The new solidarity wave main- is the key to a prosperous economy. unproven Income-contingent: loans
AccordingtoBaker,hisstudycon- tains their link 'to .the Polish TO prepare that workforce, he pro- program and Pell Grants for low-
centrated on families who emigrated underground, sending money and mises more studentaid, plans to help income students.
in 1981or after. Polish immigrants, supplies to support this effort. In families save for their children's For middle-class students, the vice-
he said, have formed their own inner Canada.vthey organize rallies and education and programs to .bring president, and his Democratic oPPO-
city, with their. own stores, credit other demonstrations of public sup- more minority students to campuses. nent, Governor Michael Dukakis,
union, .churches, and many' other port, although the older waves con- He said his U.S. Department of both propose creating a College Sav- .
businesses. sider this type of political action too Education would avoid the confron- ings Bond. The bond would be
The community is made up of radical," he said. . tational style of President Reagan's similar to U.S. Savings Bonds, except'
three "waves," or generations, of im- According the Baker, the most ob- education department under William that interest earned would be tax-free
migrants' and is known as the vious barrier in immigrants' ability Bennett. if the bond is applied to college
"Solidarity Wave.'·' to live in and adapttoa new coun- And while all that might .sound expenses.
"The Polish of Canada have their try is the need to learn a new very attractive to a national college Helping students pay for college _
own Canadian-Polish Congress with language. Most of ·the refugees are community buffeted by eight years of should be ."one of our highest
branches in each province," Baker highly skilled in. fields including budget cuts and White House criti- priorities in the 1990's, " Bush said.
said. "Leaders from that congress at- managrnent, engineering and com- cism, many-people iri higher educa- "The only thing he's wedded to is
tend Parliament sessions so that their puter programming. tion think George Bush is full of the college savings bondplan," said
voices will' be included in national "The Canadian government pro- bunk. Becky Timmons of the American
policy-making;" . vides a full year of economic support Bush "will do whatever his ad- Council on Education. "It's
Baker said the three waves of for these families while they learn the visers tell him to do to get elected. something we're interested .in.. It
Toronton immigrants are widely language and become accustomed. to Hell, it's politics," according to Dr. could be an important vehicle for the
separated in their views of political an entirely new culture. Their learn- Robert Clodius of the National middle class. But Bush has not laid
and social issues. "They dislike and ing is facilitated by the empathy of Association of Slate Universities and out concrete plans for the poor."
distruct each other on both a per- the instructors and their own Land Grant Colleges. "He's ignoring a whole sector of
sonal and organizational level.They knowledge of the Polish language, Dr. Aims McGuiness of the the population," Janet Lieberman of
show a strong national characteristic since they are immigrants Education Commission of the Slates the United States Student Associa-
of 'status competition'." themselves," Baker said. said, while he thinks "you can take tion said.
Tile two main unifying factors that Baker said none of the immigrants the vice president at his word: He The vicepresident, a Yalegraduate,
bond them together as an ethic com- he interviewedregret their decision to wants to be the education president," does have a long record of supper-
.munity are the Catholic Church and leave their native countries. he wonders whether Bush would take ting black colleges. Many.black col-
their desire for Poland to be free and the political heat of funding college lege presidents credit Bush with help-
programs at the expense of, say, ing their institutions secure federal
defense. _ ' grants.
"Whoever is elected president has Bush, too, has been a long-time
to face three major problems," 'supporter of the United Negro Col-
McGuiness said. "They will have to lege Fund, donating half the royalties
deal with the budget and trade he receives from his autobiography
deficits, the" high priority placed Looking Forward to the fund.
upon defense spending and the com- While a Texas congressman from
mitment to entitlements for older . 1967 to 1970, Bush did vote for the
people, such as Social Security." major education funding bills that
"He can't do anything (about arose.
education) if he doesn't address those Education, in fact, is one arena
,., -.
.
'"'".
BE A .REPORTER
Apply in person at The University News offices, 1603'.6 University
Drive. across the street from the Student Union.
\. ~
.'
(;etAS andES foryburparents,
andaCD for yourself
Try a MaCintoshtQday~you
may-Win·a Sony Discman.
,' 'Nowthat a new school year is
underway~ we have an idea that'll
·make·66th you and your parents
feel a bit inoreconfident come
" fin.~s ,time:
..'.:;~
···nnTTa~-·---~7W~.rr;re+ .._r->"- --,-------=-~,","_, "-·~~
Get a Macintosh" computer to
help with you~ homework.
Then you'll never have to spend
another all-nighter retyping a paper
just to purge a few typos and·, .
dangling modifiers. You'll be able to
crank our-assignments thin look as
though you bribed a friend in art .
school. And with' an amazing new
program Called HyperCard8-:- which
just happens to come packaged
with. every Macintosh -you can
easily store, organize, and cross-
reference research notes to your
heart's content
And if that isn't enough reason
to look at a Macintosh today, here's
another: .
Right now, you have three
chances to win one of Sony's
DiSCmahTu CD players--including
. the exciiingSony Pocket Discman, .
'which also plays the new 3-inch
<;os. And even: ifyou miss ollton
the CD player, you may still win
one of 15A.pple T-shirts. No
strings attached-just fill out
a registration form at the
location listed below:
Enter: Septemher IJtll-Septemher .10th
Mac 9ffers competence- See Macintosh.
COIilputersat APPLEFESTon Sept. 28th
Student Union Buildillg
n-T
where Bush appears eager to distance
himself from the Reagan admlnistra- .
tlon, but many campus denizens,
unrepentedly resentful of Reagan"
wonder where he was when they
needed him;
"The question. is, where has he
been for the last eight years?" asked
Michael Edwards. of theNational
Education Association. "For a lot of
people, it is going to take some con-
vincing, and they're going to doubt
his credibility." _
But Terrel Bell, President Reagan's
first education secretary, noting vice
presidents are supposed to play
subservient roles, said he did not
"think it's fair to say the vice presi-
dent should be responsible for the
president's policies."
. Although Bush avoided criticizing
the Reagan .administration's educa-
tion policies in public, Bellsaid, he
did so often during cabinet meetings.
"Just the phrase 'education presi-
dent' indicates he wants to give
education a higher priority, a dif-
ferent emphasis than we've seen
under President Reagan, "said Dr.
Richard Rosser of the National
Association of Independent Colleges
and Universities.
And even Bush skeptics arc
delighted the vice president is paying
. -attention to them, meeting with them
and including them in his speeches.
, "That he speaks to education is a
healthy sign," said Lieberman of the
USSA,' perhaps one of the Reagan
administration's most outspoken
education critics.
Still, the ACE's Timmons caution-
ed all the good intentions in the
world will not count without cash.
The vice president's proposal to
freeze federal spending for one year
to reduce the budget deficit, she said,
"would constrain the prospects of
doing anything for educationthat's
current and vital."
So come in anQ get your hands
on a Macintosh.
, If not for yourself, do it for
your folks.
The power to be yourbesC"
.'),
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BSU'kids'provetheir mettle again
by Tom Lloyd '.
The University News
AU ofBSU's past football victims,
including their latest, Northern
Arizona, are probably tired of hear-
ing how young the Broncos are.
,After two overtime periods, -BSU's
first-ever, those "youngsters" pulled
out.a 24-21 victory Sept. 17 over an
older, more experienced Lumberjack
squad that was picked to either win
or finiah near the top of the Big Sky
Conference in preseason polls.
,!'I've never' been involved in an
overtime game," BSU He-ad Coach
Skip Hall said after the game. "This
is a new experience for me. I think
I've aged IS years in three games
now." .
BSU took an early 6-0 lead on a
pair of B1a~k field goals of 37 and
26 yards. That lead looked as if it
might hold up until intermission, but
with 10 ticks left on the clock the
Lumberjacks scored on a 2S-yard
trick play to take the halftime upper
hand.
o Oddly, after Northern Arizona
scored on its last series before the
, half, they scored on their first series
after the half. And that would be it
for them until the" first overtime.
Trailing 14-6 late in the third
quarter, Boise State tied the game the
hard way. First, the Broncos failed on
a 4th and one. Next, BSU's Tim
O'Conner pounced on an 'Axer fum-
ble at the NAU '10. Then, Winky
White latched on to A Halliday aerial
, to make the score 14-12. And final-
ly, Halliday and White agian provid-
ed ,the heroics to notch the
scoreboard ledger at 14 apiece where
i,t stood for the rest of regulation
time.
Deadlocked at 14·all after regula-
tion time, the Broncos won the coin-
toss and decided to goon defense
first in overtime.
Under the rules for overtime
games, of which this was the seventh,
'in Big Sky history, each team gets the
ball on the 25-yard line.
The host Lumberjacks scored, in
six plays with running back Charles
Matthews getting most of the yar-
dage and the touchdown. The point
after made it 21-14 and BSU got the
ball. '
Five plays later and facing third
and 10, BSU quarter back Duane
Halliday flipped a IS-yard pass to last
week's hero, Terry Hefner. Black,
who had two field goals earlier in the
game, made it 21-21.
This time, the Broncos had the brill
first as the process started over. But
on fourth and 12, the Broncos opted
to go for a 44-yard field goal. Black's
kick was true, giving the Broncos a
slim 24-21 margin.
"If the cookie's not there," Hall
'said, "you got to take the crumbs and
hope you play great defense."
On first down, the 'Axer quarter-
back handed the ball to Matth-ews,
who had done so mach damage in
NAU's first overtime drive. Mat-
thews, through a gaping hole on the
right side, momentarily bounded in-
to the open. For it was at the 17-yard
',line where Matthews was extricated
from the ball by linebacker Sl:01l
Russell and BSU's Keith Morioka
smothered it, thus sealing BSU's
overtime victory.
"That's been the strength of this
football team for three solid weeks,"
.Hall said. "They made the big plays
when they had to make them. They
stopped people when they had to
stop-them." ,
Hefner, Halliday-White, Morioka,
O'Conner and Russell are veteran
sophomores, Black is a redshirt
freshman and Chris Thomas, who
had his first IOO-plus rushing game
for the Broncos, is a true freshman.
"They're young, but they don't
want to wait around a year," Hall L ..:.... -..J
said. "They want to do it now.
They've adopted that slogan-the
future is now-and they believe it. It
shows."
And who would have believed it?
The "wait 'til next year kids" are 3-0,
all against tough competition.
"I might have believed it, but
realistically I would say it exceeded
my expecations of tliis team," Hall
said of the Broncos' record. "I just
hoped we could go out and compete,
'slay close and have a good solid foot-
brill team by the time we got back to
Boise after the first four games."
The Broncos will hit the road again
for a Sept. 24 evening encounter with
the Eastern Washington Eagles at
Albi Stadium in Cheney, Wash.
Tom's column will not be appearing this Week because the football story
went into double overtlme. Next week, Tom finally tells all about his past
history in sports.
Sidelines.
The University News
by Tom Lloyd
The BSU volleyball team got off to a roaring start in conference
play by defeating both the University of Idaho and Eastern Washington
University." '
September/6 saw the Broncos defeat the Vandals.Match scores weI'\?
/7·15, 15-11, 15-10. "
The following day the BSU team moveed over to the Cheney, Wash;
campus to overwhelm the Eagles 15-6, /7-15, 15-9. The Broncos' 12
service aces were a major factor in subduing EWU '
The Broncos travel to Pocatello for a September 23 date With the
Idaho State Bengals. The return home the next day to host Nevada-'
Reno at 7:30p.m. in the BSU gym. ' ,
Both the men's and women's cross country teams will be in action
this week. The women go to Twin Falls Sept. 22 for the College of
Southern Idaho Invitational, while the men travel to Bozeman, Mont;
to run in the Montana State Invitational.
Insurance (continued from page I)
health center first and is referred to
an ouside physician, the deductible
is waived. Also, when a referral is
made, the health center counts as the
first visit per illness; the policy does
not pay for the first visit, but full-
time students may visit the health
center free in most' cases.
The .new policy also covers
prescriptions, with a $5 limit per
prescription and a $50 limit per
illness.
Kleine is employed by BSU's stu-
dent government and represents the
students, not the insurance company,
he said. He has moved from his of·
fice in the health center to one on the
second floor of the Student Union
and is now available Monday
through Friday from 10 am. to 4 p.m.
or by appointment.
The procedure for filing claims
also has changed since last semester.
Now, a student brings a doctor's bill
to Kleine's office, "we fill out a claim
and off it aoes." he said.
Although it may take more time
initially to visit his office, Kleine said,
the procedure ensures the forms .are
filled out correctly and cuts down on
delays caused by missing information
and incorrectly completed' forms.
The company has furnished Kleine
with a computer which enables him
to check on the status of claims and
iderui fy any problems, he said.
One of the things students in-
dicated in the survey that they wanted
was increased dental coverage, Kleine
said, but they only indicated they
were willing to pay a$15 increase, and
the dental coverage could not.be had
for that price.
Students who do not wish to be
covered by the policy may apply for
refunds in Kleine's office until Sept.
27 this semester. Kleine said refunds
are available the first 30 days of each
semester, and a boothis set upin the
Student Union lobby to assist in 'fill-
ing OUI the refund applications.
FREE
DELIVERY
DINE-IN
TAKE-OUT
Two Pan Pizzas.
One fantastic price.
~I!-'~ut®
For Delivery Call:
...- ..:;c..:;O.;;,UPONFFERS AVAILABLE AT ALL PIZZA HUT RESTAURANTS;
East Boise North Boise South Boise West Boise
'343-0199 336-1223 377-0744 323-7731
, ,", ~' .--: ' , Delivery Hours: .
' ~ Monday - Thursday 4pm - 11pm
•~, '" " Frida,Y 4pm· 1am,. Saturday 11am • 1am
~- Sunday Noon - 11pm
, Limited Delivery Areas.
~:.ti-T----~.---~T----[!J-A----T[!J.·':uBi, ., I :nut. I :nut. I =II" ut, .',",", ' ,I I' " I
I 2 Large,SingleTopping : 2 MediumSingleTopping :$3.00 Off Any Large PiZza:. LARGE PIZZA ;
I 'Pizzas·$13.99 I Pizzas $10.99 , I $2.00 Off Any Medium Pizza I MEDIUM PRICE I
1'1 I II Additional topping~ at regular price. I Additional, toppings at regular 'price. I Please mention coupon when ordering. Order any large pizza and pay the same I
Please mention coupon when ordering. Please mention coupon when ordering. Not valid in combination with any other ·1 price of a medium size pizza with the I
,-IITwo, pizzas per coupon per delivery.. I Two pizzas per coupon per, dallve ry.. I offer. One pizza per coupon per delivery. I b t. t . PI II I P t hen ordsr t same num er 01 oppmgs. ' ease men-Present coupon when order is dellv- Present coupon when order is deliv- resen coupon w en order IS delivered. I tion coupon when ordering. Not valid in I
I,ered. Not valid in combination with any I ered. Not valid in combination with any I I combination with any other offer. One I
1 other offer. I other offer. I I pizza per coupon per delivery. Present I
1988 Pizza Hui. Inc,I 1988Pizza Hut. Inc, I 1988 Pizza Hut, Inc. I 1120. cash redemption value. I coupon when order is delivered to you. II 1/20. cash ~edemption value, I 1120< cash redemption value, , I, I 1988 Pizza Hut. Inc. - I
i ' I' 'I, 1120. cash redemption value.
LOffer expires OCtober 31, 1988..1.01ler expires OCtober,31, 19!!8 ' Offer expires October 31,1988. • I Offer expires OCtober 31,1988 I- - - - - ..- - - - - - - - - ~- - ~~.~~- - - - ~..L - - - - - .. ..1. ~ .J
Sari Francisco Sports Accessory Co.
Seeks 8, ambitious students to be
Distributors. Call 1-800-274-4754
~.············Shy •Bladder? •••••• ~_ ••••
How I "turned the faucet" Three
dollars. BoisLine P.O. Box· 8182,
Boise, Id,. 83707
Itching 10 travel but can't afford to
skip a semester? Consider studying
in Europe as a Boise State Studies
Abroad student. Information
available in Room 314, Education
Building. Phone 385-3652
(;ET STARTED RIGHT!! Attend
Ihe Mandatory Meetings for Officers
and Advisors of all recognizedBSU
Clubs and Organizations on Sept, 19,
20. 21; and 22. Call 385-1223 and
we'll see you there! .
Government Jobs
$18,037 to $69,405.lmmediate Hir-
ing! Your area. Call (Refundable)
1-518-459-3611 ext. F3504A for
federal list 24 hours.
Government Jobs! Now hiring in
your area, both skilled and unskilled.
For a list of jobs and application,
Call 1-(615) 383-2627 ext . .1184
SNEEI> CASH?
55001$1000 Stuffing Envelopes!
GUARANTEED! Rush stamped ad-
dressed.envelope to "Mail-Co" Box
02678 Portland, OR. 97202
Used Swi·nl: Set needs paint & new
scats ·$35.00 OBO call anytime.
345-6155·
Large Deluxe Duplex "Dog House"
insulated & wired for lights $50.00
OBO. Call anytime 345·6155
Yes, Sharon I will get your pictures
done sometime this semester. Okay?
S.E.K. .
MOM, I'm really proud of you.
You're "Great!" Study Hard, I love
you. Your loving daughter and full-
time student, Maria.
MOM - thanks for the loan. Will
repay as soon as my Pell Grant gets
hcre - sometime before the year 2000.
Love, Poor Polly
Arl Gallery Assistant wanted to open
new gallery in Boise. Art Background
preferred $5.00 per hour. Call
MaryAnn' 336·7170
Applications available for PEER
ADVISOR positions. Requires 12
hrslwk Jan. 9 - May 12, 1989. Duties
include assisting students with
academic planning, class scheduling,
choosing a major, and referral to
BSU departments and services. Paid
training lakes place 3 hrslwk, Nov.
7 . Dec. 14, 1988. Candidates must
be current BSU undergraduates who
can model academic success and time
management skills. Pick up and
return application at the Academic
Advising Center, MG 102. Due Oc-
robcr 14, 1988.
Nun-smuking caregiver in north-end
home for 5·lllonlh-old. Several
household chores. Time to study, too.
16-20 hours per week. 336-6811.
Hear Mom Flossle and Gram Knapp
Here I is gittin edgcckated! I done
gal a job given me. I is up and off
my lower buns worker. I works for
the U. News.
Love Jen.
WARNING: The University News
makes no assurances as to the validi-
ty of any e1aims in the e1assified sec-
tion of the newspaper, nor does the
staff investigate the business prac-
tices of advertisers. For your own
proteciton, check it out before you
buy. We would, however, appreciate
readers bringing to our attention any
advertiser they feel has engaged in,
poor business practices.
September 19, 1988 The:University News
Brain
Bra·n
by Jim McCaUy
BLOOM COUNTY,....-----.....,eew IK!MP 711'" 1liiKtJ
I/KE ~fAf(Nf5 6«~
I:W IN 711/$IM6 IVIIK:H
fN'l(Jt.W IW /I{/MIlt. BfifN&
1liliIl1tP USS 11I1W
t.lMN&lY.
/
Earn money
by raising money
Make $S an hour ~
BSU students are
needed to call alumni
..nationwide during the
BSU Foundation's
Greater University
Phonathon'88.
When: Oct. 2-Nov. 17
,Sunday-Thursday
6p.m.-9:30p.m.
Where: Room 709, Education Building
If you like BSU, want to help BSU and earn
a little cash by making phone calls a couple
A(ghts a week, call Kim Philipps, BSU De-
velopment office at 385·J276.
Solution to last week's puzzle.ATTENTI,ON·
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS STUDENTS
Freshman and Sophmore
(Lower Division) .
Avoid the lines
SPRING 1988 ADVISEMENT BEGINS
CALL 385-3859·
We' regret thai the crossword
puzzle will not appear this week.
TIme in again next week.
DROP INB-203 FOR AN-
APPOINTMENT NOW!
(:
.;.Jf.,- ..
$ 2
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Climbing ·Mt. Borah
because • • •
by Karen Kammann .
The University News
Last Saturday's climb up Mt.
Borah's 12,662..(eet was "a tough
hike," according to Outdoor Rental
Cemer'Manager Kevin Bittner,who
said he plans to make the climb
again.
The climb was sponsored by The
Outsiders, aBSU student club
devoted to self-propelled outdoor
adventure. Four BSU students, Bitt-
ner, Outsiders Vice President Mark
Jones, Cory Louie and Emmanuella
Mavromichalis, and community
member Pete Rittenger spent seven
hours climbing up Idaho's highest
peak and another three coming back
down.
"You're always excited when you
reach the top," Bittner said. "It's an
accomplishment. "
"I think everybody had fun," he
said. "It was a good experience; it
was cold, it was windy, little rodents
ran outside our tents and kept us
awake at night."
Although not everyone made it to
the top, JOQes said he thought
everyone did well.
Bittner, the only experienced
climber on the trip, said he thought
making the climb in one day was too
strenuous for a group of inexperienc-
ed climbers and would like to spend
two days with new climbers in the
future.
Although Outsiders excursions arc
open to everyone, "when The Out-
siders go on a trip, everyone's respon-
sible for themselves. There's no
guide," Bittner said, although, he
said, the group would have turned
back if they had thought anyone was
incapable of handling the climb.
'here
Summit of MI. Borah, tallest peak in the Slate of Idaho.
Pete Rlttenger takes a needed rest after making ilia the-summit,
AI'.
BSU studentKevin Bittner works his way down Chicken OUI Ridge;':
Photos by
Mark Jones
. Jones, who said he went because
he had never been mountian climb-
. ing and wanted to try something new,
said, "It was a neat feeling to be up
there looking down. The view was
more than worth the trip." He said
he "definitely" will go again.
"I want to make it to the top this
time," he added.
Information on Outsiders trips
and sign-up sheets, usually are
available in the rental center, located
off of the recreation center in the
Student Union.
Planned excursions for this
semester include a rafting trip in
Hell's Canyon, cross-country skiing
trips and probably another climb up
MI. Borah, Bittner said.
